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CHARACTERS
PERFORMER 1:
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PERFORMER 3:

Mama, Louella

PERFORMER 4:

Uncle Chrystal, Joanne, Teacher, Preacher, Heckler,
Cop

SETTING
On stage there are 2 trunks - one costume, one tin
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SCENE 1
[SONG: LET MY PEOPLE GO]
LIZZIE:

The time, it is summer. The place, oh someplace in the deep south.
And the story? Been told before, be told again. And I, knee high to
a bug, walk, feet bare, step step down the dusty track past the fields
humming with Sunday quiet. And the singing, so’s their hearts
would break, coming from the black folks’ church, as I slip away
past the hot sun and into the wood. And ain’t I grown enough to
walk alone? Lord, you could be buried in the green in this swampy
place. Summer’s been growing along a month or so now. Out
among the cotton it’s as hot as Africa where the stories come, so
Mama tells it. The time, the beginning, the place, my home, and me
– Lizzie Walker – picking flowers like there’s no tomorrow. Look
at the bunch I got me already. Can’t hear the singing no more,
close in the wood. Hum to myself instead, picking the silver ferns
and flowers blue as white folks’ eyes. Hear my mama saying<

MAMA:

You watch out for snakes now, you hear?

LIZZIE:

Stop by this big ole tree, bark all mossy green and damp. Been here
since before the Indians even, I reckon. If there was such a time.
Looking up I sees the patchwork pieces of sky. Seems God left a
thread dangling. Hanging frayed from a branch. It was then his
foot touched my cheek. Except it wasn’t like no foot I ever seen –
just bones charred black. The bones of what was once his hands
outstretched like he’s still begging for life. Big hands. A working
man. Could have been a brother. Necklace of barbed wire still
clinging round his jaw as he swings gentle, what was once a man,
over what was once a fire. He should be buried proper. Seem like
his story over and done with sure enough. Sure enough summer
over too.
[SONG: LET MY PEOPLE GO]
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SCENE 2
[ASLIZZIE SPEAKS SHE UNPACKS KEY PROPS/ITEMS OF
CLOTHING FROM THE TRUNK AND HANDS THEM TO THE
OTHER PERFORMERS]
LIZZIE:

And here I am now, unpacking the past. Trunk full of history, old
clothes my family wore I can’t bear to throw away. The attic’s full
of them. And a feather duster my Great Uncle Chrystal used for the
training of cats. Marguerite’s scarf, Mama’s pinafore and this
jacket. Well, it belonged to my big brother Charles, Only he’s dead
now. He was killed fighting across the world. But you’ll get to
hear about him all the same. In my family there's dead folk
hopping in and outa the conversation all the time. Mama would sit
in her rocker, wrapped in her shawl, sewing the quilt and telling
tales of my great granma and her mama, Sojourner Truth, and
sisters stretching back in time, way back, across the seas to Africa
where we began. So many sisters, so many stories. And my sister,
whose middle name was Trouble. But we generally called her
Marguerite. She was bigger than me and badder than me and she
answered back all the time and got away with it. Mama’d say.

MAMA:

You just like your great great granma, Sojourner Truth.

LIZZIE:

Wasn’t nobody got the better of Sojourner, spite the fact she born a
slave who never learned to read nor write. And then there was me,
Lizzie Walker, just trying to reach a mark a bit higher up the barn
door each summer. Just trying to get along on my own story
without any trouble. Let me tell you one thing, sure enough, that
ain’t easy coming youngest in a long line of wilful women. Seems
once folk gotten into the way of being active, it’s awful hard
keeping them down.
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SCENE 3
MAMA

Lizzie, Marguerite, you ready for school?

LIZZIE: ]
MARGUERITE:]

Yes Mama.

MAMA:

School teaches you how to think. You lucky we allowed a school
for coloured folk. Of you go now.
[SONG: BATTLE HYMN OF THE REPUBLIC AS FIRST
MARGUERITE AND THEN LIZZIE MOVE TO SCHOOL]

TEACHER:

You all pay attention now. Lizzie Walker, you’re late again.
Dreaming I suppose.

LIZZIE:

No Maam.

TEACHER:

Today is history. H I S T O R Y.

MARGUERITE:

Lizzie.

TEACHER:

John Brown. B R O W N.

LIZZIE:

What?

MARGUERITE:

There’s a cockroach heading up your skirt.

LIZZIE:

Where!

TEACHER:

Lizzie Walker, what are you doing?

LIZZIE:

Just looking, Maam.

TEACHER:

Well don’t. What do you know about John Brown?

MARGUERITE:

[SINGING] His body lies a mouldering in the grave but his soul
goes marching on. Maam.
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TEACHER:

I won’t have no singing of that kind here. John Brown was a
fanatic. A traitor. Who knows what that means?

MARGUERITE:

He’s bad, Maam?

TEACHER:

Yes Marguerite. He was a crazy man. He talked poor coloured men
who didn’t know no better, into a riot. They were shot by the forces
of law and order.

LIZZIE:

I don’t see no roach.

TEACHER:

Lizzie Walker!

LIZZIE:

Yes Maam.

TEACHER:

What is law and order?

LIZZIE:

Doing as you’re told, Maam?

TEACHER:

Mm. By who?

LIZZIE:

White folks?

TEACHER:

By the sheriff, the state police and the government.

MARGUERITE:

[TO LIZZIE] That’s white folks.

LIZZIE:

Oh.

MARGUERITE:

Your roach gone marching up your back, Lizzie.

LIZZIE:

Where?

MARGUERITE:

I see his whiskers waving.

LIZZIE:

Marguerite, if you telling me stories, you going to go to hell.

MARGUERITE:

It’s the truth.
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TEACHER:

He was handed on December 2nd 1859 by the neck until he was
dead.

LIZZIE:

I can’t see it.

MARGUERITE:

Waving his legs now. About to bite your ear, poison your blood.
[LIZZIE LEAPS UP SCREECHING AND FLAPPING]

TEACHER:

Lizzie Walker, you come here to learn, not to fool around!

LIZZIE:

She said I had a cockroach up my back, Maam. I couldn’t sit still
knowing he marching up and down my spine.

TEACHER:

I’ll give you marching, right out of this class! Let me see.

MARGUERITE:

It was a roach.

TEACHER:

Marguerite, you telling lies?

MARGUERITE:

No Maam, there was a roach, swear to God.

TEACHER:

Sit down, Lizzie and you pay attention, Marguerite. I am
attempting to teach you history. That’s spelled H I S – Marguerite?

MARGUERITE:

His.

TEACHER:

Then story. His story. What’s that?

MARGUERITE:

It’s the truth Maam. Written in books, like the Bible and all.

TEACHER:

And the people who wrote these books were people who knew.
Clever people. People in command of the facts. Class dismissed.

MARGUERITE:

Thank you Miss Wescott.

LIZZIE:

Please Maam?

TEACHER:

What is it?
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LIZZIE:

Did black folks ever write these books, history?

TEACHER:

How could they, most of them couldn’t read nor write?

LIZZIE:

Oh.

MARGUERITE:

Come on.
[MARGUERITE AND LIZZIE MOVE AWAY. TEACHER
LEAVES]

LIZZIE:

Was there really a roach?

MARGUERITE:

Yes.

LIZZIE:

You be going to get struck by a thunderbolt if you lie.

MARGUERITE:

I seen him, scuttling across the floor.

LIZZIE:

And?

MARGUERITE:

I didn’t tell her no lie. I just said there was a roach. That’s the
truth.

LIZZIE:

What about when it done run up my back?

MARGUERITE:

I didn’t tell the teacher that.

LIZZIE:

You told me!

MARGUERITE:

I sort of imagined what the roach might do if it had a mind.

LIZZIE:

It’s just as well you can’t write good yet, Marguerite. Cos you put
that down in letters and sure as hell you going to get hit by that
thunderbolt. Blow you further up the road than a cottonball in the
wind.
[SONG: JOHN BROWN’S BODY. INBETWEEN THE VERSES AS
THE TIN BATH IS BROUGHT OUT, LIZZIE SPEAKS]
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LIZZIE:

In the next part of my story I ain’t got no clothes and this is full of
water.
[LIZZIE CLIMBS FULLY DRESSED INTO THE EMPTY BATH]
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SCENE 4
[MARGUERITE IS DRYING HER HAIR. MAMA IS WASHING A
RELUCTANT LIZZIE N THE TIN TUB.]
MAMA:

And like Sojourner’s Mama say to her, I say to you, see the stars,
those are the same stars and that is the same moon that look down
upon your brothers and sisters, and which they see as they look up
at them though they ever so far away from us and each other. For
her brothers and sisters were sold away from home to other slave
owners before they even as big as you. And when she 9 years old
Sojourner she sold away from home too, to a man who bought her
along with a flock of sheep. A man who gave her no shoes so her
feet froze like the river in winter. While Sojourner sleeping on
straw and crying for cold, her Mama done die and, big deal,
Sojourner allowed to go visit her Pa for the funeral. Just one day
though and back to work and being beaten day and night with rods
tied together. One day she gets sold, for $70 cos she a good worker,
better than a man, her master say. She washing all the white
family’s clothes in the night time and hoeing and raking in the
fields all day. This new master look at Sojourner, big and strong,
and he thinks “this slave be right for breeding”. So he picks one of
his men slaves and he says. “ I decided, you two married now”.
And in time Sojourner, she have five children, five new brown
workers. But things is changing. The law says on July 4th Sojourner
going to be free. She wait so eager for this day but when it come,
the Master say “You was sick a while back. You gotta make up that
time afore I set you free”. Suddenly, been told before, be told
again, Sojourner see the light. He ain’t never gong to free her. So
she pick up the smallest baby with one arm and a bundle of
belongings with the other and she run away. Sojourner learned,
ain’t no good sitting and waiting on some master to give you
freedom. You got to take it.
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MAMA:

And then, like Harriet, you got to give it away to other brothers
and sisters, time and time again.
[LIZZIE IS NOW OUT OF THE BATH AND BEING DRIED]

LIZZIE:

Who were Harriet and Sojourner Mama, are they history?

MAMA:

Yes.

LIZZIE:

Then why ain’t they in the books?

MAMA:

Lots of ordinary folks got left out, honey. They still there – like
Sojourner speaking her truth and Harriet Tubman setting folks free.

LIZZIE:

And I looked at the history books and found she was right. Nobody
wrote nothing about me and my kind. Seemed like someone
decided we didn’t exist. Goes to show how wrong some people
can be.
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SCENE 5
[ON THE VERANDA. TWO WHITE WOMEN SIP COLD DRINKS
SERVED TO THEM BY MARGUERITE]
LOUELLA:

I don’t know what’s the matter in this town today, really I don’t.

JOANNE:

Mary, don’t forget the shirts must be starched again. My husband
is very particular.

MARGUERITE:

Yes Maam.
[MARGUERITE EXITS]

LOUELLA:

They’re getting so uppity. Grinning from ear to ear. Our menfolks
won’t stand for it. There’ll be trouble tonight, mark my words,
Joanne. Mark my words.

JOANNE:

It’s all on account of that fight I daresay. Like children.

LOUELLA:

My, this heat’s enough to tire a body out.
[THEY SIP THEIR DRINKS]

JOANNE:

Mary! There’s not enough sugar in this. Mary!
[MARGUERITE ENTERS WIPING HER HANDS]

MARGUERITE:

Yes Maam?

JOANNE:

Don’t come to the table wiping your hands, Mary. Sugar.

MARGUERITE:

You said you wanted less, for the weight Maam.

JOANNE:

Don’t cheek me, girl.

MARGUERITE:

No Maam.
[MARGUERITE EXITS]
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JOANNE:

Mary! Cussedness! Mary! When I took her on, out of the goodness
of my heart, she tells me her name’s Marguerite, or some such
foolishness.

LOUELLA:

Marguerite! My they do have such fancy names.

JOANNE:

Too fancy. And too long. I can’t be shouting Marguerite all day
long. So I call her Mary. It's simpler.

LOUELLA:

What fight were you talking about, Joanne dear? In the street here
in town? I didn’t hear nothing.
[MARGUERITE ENTERS]

JOANNE:

Some boy won some boxing fight, that’s all. Everyone reckoned the
title holder would win, then back comes this Louis, hits him for the
count.

LOUELLA:

Was he a black?

JOANNE:

Yes. Mary, why didn’t you answer me?

MARGUERITE:

Maam?

JOANNE:

I have better ways to spend my time than call after you.

LOUELLA:

What was that black boy’s name?

MARGUERITE:

Joe Louis, Maam! The sugar.
[MARGUERITE PUTS DOWN THE SUGAR BOWL AND SWEEPS
THE YARD]

JOANNE:

If she wasn’t such a hard worker I’d have fired her weeks ago.
[JOANNE LADELS SUGAR INTO HER DRINK]

MARGUERITE:

Into the ring. Round one.
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JOANNE:

Sugar, Louella?

LOUELLA:

No thank you dear. I can’t abide fighting.
[JOANNE TAKES A MOUTHFUL OF THE DRINK AND
CHOKES]

LOUELLA:

There there dear.

JOANNE:

[GASPING] Salt. She brought salt!

LOUELLA:

Oh dear. Mary! Mary, bring some water for your mistress, you
wicked girl!

MARGUERITE:

Round two! He’s off the ropes, ladies and gentlemen. He’s moving
up towards the centre of the ring.

LOUELLA:

Fetch water, girl!

MARGUERITE:

And now it looks like Louis getting mad. There’s a left cross and a
right to the head.

LOUELLA:

She’s gone stone crazy, Joanne.

MARGUERITE:

8,9,10.. and it’s Joe Louis the winner and heavyweight Champion of
the World!

JOANNE:

Stop it at once, Mary!

MARGUERITE:

Maam.

JOANNE:

You are going to get such a whipping for this Mary.

LOUELLA:

A whipping, do you hear?

JOANNE:

Fetch the switch, Mary. And one word from you and you’ll be
leaving, not just here but town. Isn’t nobody going to give you
work if I say not.

MARGUERITE:

Yes Maam.
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LOUELLA:

It shouldn’t be allowed. It gives them ideas. Champion of the
World indeed.

JOANNE:

I’m going to tame you good and proper.

MARGUERITE:

No Maam. You going to tame Mary. My name’s Marguerite.
[SONG: NO MORE MOANING]
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SCENE 6
[AT HOME. MARGUERITE ENTERS. LIZZIE WATCHES THE
FOLLOWING SCENE, BRINGING MAMA THE BOWL AND
CLOTH TO BATHE MARGUERITE’S BACK]
MAMA:

You gave her salt instead of sugar?

MARGUERITE:

Yes.

MAMA:

A mistake?

MARGUERITE:

Mn hm.

MAMA:

C’mon over here, Trouble.
[MATTER OF FACTLY MAMA BATHES MARGUERITE’S BACK,
HER ANGER AND WHAT-TO-DO-ABOUT-IT-ALL COMING
OUT IN HER POSITIVE STORY ABOUT HARRIET]

MARGUERITE:

Ow.

MAMA:

Hold still. Now the way the story goes, the overseer calls to
Harriet, “Stop that man! Runaway slave! I’m gong to whip him till
he know his place!” And Harriet see this slave, head down and
running. He goes past her and through the door. A brother
breaking free. Now Harriet, she don’t think, she just act. And she
move in front of that door, blocking the overseer’s path. Stands
like a rock. Mad as hell, the overseer picks up a two pound weight
and hurls it. It catch Harriet square on her forehead knocking her
unconscious near to death. From harvest past Christmas she lay in
the slave cabin, not moving, like a stone. And come Spring she
wake up and there begins the story of another sister – Harriet
Tubman – who ran away to Canada and then came back, again and
again. Dressed as a man for a price higher than gold was on her
head, and lead her people along the riverbanks, cross miles of
slave-owning land, with dogs baying after them, in danger and
darkness. And all the while keeping their spirits going with songs
of freedom.
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MAMA:

And each time she come back she’d whistle outside the cabins, low
and quiet
[MAMA WHISTLES TWO LINES OF GO DOWN MOSES]
as a sign she’d come to lead more brothers and sisters north out of
slavery. And for this they called her Moses. A small black woman
with no learning and a deep hole in her forehead marking the price
she pay to say no for the first time.

MARGUERITE:

It don’t hurt so much now, Mama.

MAMA:

Salt instead of sugar huh?
[SONG: OH FREEDOM]
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SCENE 7
[MAMA IS CUTTING UP OLD PIECES OF MATERIAL FOR HER
QUILT. LIZZIE IS READING THE BIBLE]
LIZZIE:

“And the Lord said unto the woman, what is this that thou has
done? I will greatly multiply this sorrow..” What’s that one,
Mama?

MAMA:

That? I think it’s your granma’s wedding dress.

LIZZIE:

But it’s all patterns.

MAMA:

She love your granpa just the same. Get along with your reading,
Lizzie.

LIZZIE:

“thy conception, in sorrow thou shalt bring forth children; an thy
desire shall be to thy husband and he shall rule over thee.” What’s
rule, Mama?

MAMA:

It’s when one set of folks tells another set of folks what to do.

LIZZIE:

Was Adam white?

MAMA:

No child, he was just a man.

LIZZIE:

Oh. Mama, why didn’t God like Eve?

MAMA:

She eaten of the Tree of Knowledge, she know too much. Go find
your sister now.

LIZZIE:

I been running around all day.

MAMA:

Then walk. You got the name for it. Walker.

LIZZIE:

I’m tired.

MAMA:

And you ain’t even started yet. Sojourner walked everywhere.

LIZZIE:

Well I bet she got tired too sometimes.
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MAMA:

I reckon she did. Tired of hearing the same old excuses, same as I
do!

LIZZIE:

Tell me a story Mama. About Sojourner.

MAMA:

Well<oh, you are one daughter of Eve and no mistake – real
clever. But so am I. So go get Marguerite and then I’ll tell you about
how Sojourner stood up for old Eve. Now get along!
[MAMA LEAVES]
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SCENE 8
LIZZIE:

Marguerite! Marguerite!
[GETTING NO RESPONSE, LIZZIE STARTS TO PLAY
HOPSCOTCH WITH AN IMAGINARY PERSON. SHE GOES
FIRST]

LIZZIE:

Your turn. And no cheating. Ah ah. My turn now, and I’m going
to win.
[MARGUERITE ENTERS ENGROSSED IN A NEWSPAPER]
Mama wants you. She sent me out to get you.

MARGUERITE:

I can see you been looking real hard.

LIZZIE:

I’m winning.
[SHE CONTINUES HER GAME]

MARGUERITE:

Who you playing with?

LIZZIE:

Never you mind.

MARGUERITE:

There’s nobody there.

LIZZIE:

Yes there is.

MARGUERITE:

Who then?

LIZZIE:

God.

MARGUERITE:

You playing hopscotch against God!

LIZZIE:

Yes. And I’m winning. Where you been?

MARGUERITE:

Reading.
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LIZZIE:

Me too All about how God give Eve a real hard time cos she went
talking to a snake.
[MARGUERITE GOES BACK TO READING HER PAPER]

MARGUERITE:

Uh huh.
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LIZZIE:

I wouldn’t talk to no snake. Eve must have been real lonely talking
to a dumb creature. I reckon Adam wasn’t much good at passing
the time of day. Probably too busy combing his hair like Charles.

MARGUERITE:

What?

LIZZIE:

Well, like Charles used to, fore he went to the war. Can’t you just
picture it?
[AS EVE]
Hi Adam, nice day. Looks like it might rain. Big storm clouds
approaching over Eden.
[AS ADAM COMBING HIS HAIR]
Uh huh.
[AS EVE]
Yeah, I reckon that cloud going to break soon. Going to be one wet
weekend in Eden all right. What d’ya say we go someplace else for
the day?
[AS ADAM]
Uh huh.
[AS EVE]
Course if you don’t reckon much to that, we could just lie around
here watching the apples fall off the tree.
[AS ADAM]
Uh huh.
[AS EVE]
Or I guess I could just go talk to a snake.
[AS ADAM]
OK. You do that.
You listening, Marguerite?
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MARGUERITE:

Uh huh.

LIZZIE:

So anyways, Eve has this real good conversation with this snake
about how apples is good for your teeth and all. I spect she moans
on a bit about how Adam spend all his time combing his hair and
not paying her no attention<

MARGUERITE:

There’s going to be a march here in town.

LIZZIE:

That right? Well, it’s just coming on to evening and Eve sees she
was right about the weather, sure enough. So she calls out to
Adam, “Hey Adam, it’s going to rain like hell and you going to
catch your death out there with no clothes on, you hear!” And
WHAM! Down come God on a thunderbolt and kicks them out of
their house in Eden and all cos Adam wasn’t no good at making
conversation. Whatcha think?

MARGUERITE:

I think I ought to go.

LIZZIE:

Go where?

MARGUERITE:

On the march.

LIZZIE:

You kidding? Folks gets in trouble for that. We got to get home.

MARGUERITE:

No news about his regiment in the paper.

LIZZIE:

[GOING BACK TO PLAYING HOPSCOTCH] Who?

MARGUERITE:

Charles of course. Your brother, remember?

LIZZIE:

Oh yeah, that Charles. I spect he going to come home a hero
anyways.

MARGUERITE:

Just so long as he come home.

LIZZIE:

What for? So’s he can pull your hair again and twist your arm fit to
break? I don’t care if he never come back.
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[MARGUERITE SHAKES LIZZIE]
MARGUERITE:

Don’t you ever dare say that again, Lizzie Walker, you hear me?!

LIZZIE:

Let me go!

MARGUERITE:

He’s your brother.

LIZZIE:

So? You my sister and you shaking me to bits. What’s so fine
about brothers and sisters?

MARGUERITE:

Ask Mama.

LIZZIE:

I shall so too.
[MARGUERITE LEAVES]
Like I said, just being dead don’t keep you out of family
conversation. Fact is, you probably gets more air time that way.
Like Sojourner and her chosen name of Truth.
[LIZZIE GETS THE PATCHWORK QUILT AND HELPS MAMA
UNFOLD IT]
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SCENE 9
[LIZZIE LISTENS AS MAMA TELLS THE STORY]
MAMA:

And when Sojourner enter the meeting hall they all turns and
looks. 6 feet tall of woman and black woman at that, in her Quaker
bonnet and long skirts.
[SOJOURNER ENTERS]
She look at the speakers sitting up on the platform and at the crowd
assembled and something ain’t right. They supposed to be talking
about women’s rights and all the folks who are talking and
hollering is men, and church men at that. And they say..

WHITE HECKLER: If God wanted the equality of women he’d have made them strong
as men!
Jesus was a man!
It was Eve caused Adam to be thrown out of Eden!
MAMA:

Now Sojourner, she keep quiet for one whole day of this nonsense.
Come day two, she rise slowly to her feet and move to the centre of
the platform. They try to stop her with their shouting. But
Sojourner got something to say. She silence them with one long
look.

SOJOURNER:

Well children, where there is so much racket there must be
something out of kilter. Between the negroes in the South and the
white women in the North all talking about rights, you white men
will be in a fix pretty soon. But what’s all this talking about?

MAMA:

At which they starts shouting again.

WHITE HECKLER: If women need seats in carriages and strong arms to help them they
don’t need rights!
MAMA:

Sojourner’s eyes flash like thunderbolts.
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SOJOURNER:

That man over there says that women need to be helped into
carriages and lifted over ditches, and to have the best place
everywhere. Nobody ever helps me into carriages, or over mud
puddles, or gives me any best place, and ain’t I a woman? Look at
me! Look at my arm! I have ploughed and planted and gathered
into barns, and no man could head me – and ain’t I a woman? I
could work as much and eat as much as a man [when I could get it]
and bear the lash as well – and ain’t I a woman? I have borne five
children and seen them most all sold off into slavery, and when I
cried out with a mother’s grief, none but Jesus heard – and ain’t I a
woman?

MAMA:

And ain’t I a woman?

WHITE HECKLER: Jesus was a man!
SOJOURNER:

Jesus was born from God and a woman. Man had nothing to do
with it.

MAMA:

She got him there.

WHITE HECKLER: What about Eve and the serpent. Women is trouble!
MAMA:

You bet she got an answer for that too.

SOJOURNER:

If the first woman God ever made was strong enough to turn the
world upside down, all alone, all these women here together ought
to be able to turn it back and get it right side up again, and now
they’re asking to do it<

MAMA:

The men better let them!

LIZZIE:

Well, if Mama and Sojourner thought old Eve was one fine woman,
far as I concerned, she was. You know, seems to me Joe Louis,
Champion Fighter and Sojourner Truth got a lot in common. And
on account of the stories, which kept on coming, the fighting didn’t
stop there. Like the evening sister Marguerite didn’t come home. It
was a Saturday, always a bad night as Mama did the accounts.
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SCENE 10
[MAMA IS DOING THE ACCOUNTS. LIZZIE HAS A BAG OF
SWEETS AND IS READING THE BIBLE]
MAMA:

Milk, meal, cornstarch makes $3.20. We going to have to cut down.

LIZZIE:

I knew where Marguerite been going, but I wasn’t telling. Not me.

MAMA:

Where is that girl, it’s past nightfall?

LIZZIE:

Who Mama?

MAMA:

Don’t you act womanish with me Lizzie Walker.

LIZZIE:

Me, Mama? I was really living dangerous. I pretended to be
reading but I could feel Mama’s eyes boring holes in the top of my
head. It gone real quiet.

MAMA:

Lizzie.

LIZZIE:

Yes Mama?

MAMA:

Tell me the part of the Bible you learned yesterday.

LIZZIE:

Her voice like oil. Better watch out. Which part Mama?

MAMA:

About how the first wrote.

LIZZIE:

“The first wrote, wine is the strongest
The second wrote, the King is strongest
The third wrote, women are strongest”
I liked that. I was strong. I wasn’t telling no tales.

MAMA:

Wasn’t there another line?

LIZZIE:

Was there?

MAMA:

I think so, don’t you?
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LIZZIE:

She got me.
“But above all things Truth beareth away the victory”

MAMA:

So where is Marguerite?

LIZZIE:

Now there’s times when you just got to stand your ground.

MAMA:

Lizzie.

LIZZIE:

I don’t know.

MAMA:

Elizabeth.

LIZZIE:

And times you just got to admit defeat. Down the white folks’ end
of town.

MAMA:

And you sat here all evening knowing this and never saying a
word?

LIZZIE:

I promised.

MAMA:

Hold your tongue! Doesn’t she know how dangerous that is? She
been sleepwalking all her life? Saturday night and the white men
out in their cars drinking and looking for trouble. Well, doesn’t she
know?

LIZZIE:

Marguerite said..

MAMA:

Don’t answer me back!

LIZZIE:

[TO AUDIENCE] How come it’s Marguerite’s done wrong and I’m
the one getting hollered at?

MAMA:

Don’t she know she crying out for trouble? That girl got less sense
than a nodding dog. And as for you!

LIZZIE:

It was about this time I got real interested in my reading.
[HER HEAD IS VIRTUALLY INSIDE HER BIBLE]
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MAMA:

And she went out wearing nothing but a thin dress. If she come
home, please Lord, soaked through with pneumonia, she needn’t
think I’m going to sit up day and night nursing her. Oh no.

LIZZIE:

I could tell we in for a bumpy night. Mama putting on her goinginto-battle- hat.

MAMA:

I prayed to the Lord to send me children and what do I get?
Chicken brains, that’s what! Charles playing soldiers and shooting
at yellow people halfway cross the world, Marguerite gallivanting
around all night where she didn’t ought to be, getting herself beat
up and run over, taking to drink and being abused..

LIZZIE:

Mama, you don’t know that for sure.

MAMA:

Don’t you tell me what I know! She lying murdered in some ditch
this very minute for certain. And then she going to walk home
alone on that road in the pitch dark. When she come in, please
Lord, I’m going to give her such a hiding she won’t know Thursday
from Christmas.

LIZZIE:

Shall I read to you Mama?

MAMA:

Yes.
[MAMA DOESN’T LISTEN]

LIZZIE:

“And in the time of their visitation they shall shine, and run to and
fro like sparks among the stubble. And so..”
[MARGUERITE ENTERS]
Marguerite!

MAMA:

Baby, where have you been?

LIZZIE:

And Marguerite she just stands there in the doorway, rain or
something running down her cheeks, clothes clinging to her bones
like a cat someone tried to drown. And she don’t say nothing.
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[MAMA PUTS THE QUILT AROUND MARGUERITE]
MAMA:

Are you hurt?
[MARGUERITE SHAKES HER HEAD]

MAMA:

Did anyone abuse you, child?
[MARGUERITE SHAKES HER HEAD]
Well where in the name of heaven you been?!

LIZZIE:

Mama about to start blowing like the wind whistling outside when
something in Marguerite’s look stops her. Seems like it’s my
sister’s turn to tell her story.

MARGUERITE:

I went to the coffee shop.

MAMA:

But that’s a white folks’ place.

MARGUERITE:

Law says it isn’t.

MAMA:

Law! Why, honey?

MARGUERITE:

I wanted to drink coffee.

LIZZIE:

What happened?

MAMA:

Ssh. Let her tell it like it was.

MARGUERITE:

I didn’t plan on staying out late Mama. It was light when I went in.
It was real crowded but only a few folks sitting outside at them
pretty tables on the sidewalk. So I went and sat there too. Folks
were staring like I come from Mars or someplace. You thin my skin
green not brown. But I didn’t take notice. I sat at the table and
waited for the waitress. Pretty soon she come out and took an order
from the table next to mine. Then she goes back inside. Through
the glass I could see white folks nudging and laughing at me, and
the waitress talking to the manager. She come out with the order
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for the next table. This time I say. “Excuse me Miss”. But she act
like I wasn’t there. No voice. No sound. But I heard my voice. And
I heard it again when next she pass and I say, very polite. “I’d like
a cup of coffee, please”. I ask three more times but she carries on
acting like I’m invisible. Then it come on to rain. But I sat on. I sat
on while it got dark and they turned up the lights inside.
MARGUERITE:

And folks came and went and had coffee and cake and talked and
laughed together. And I sat on. Pretending I didn’t care. They
weren’t going to drive me away. Flood could have come and I’d
have stayed, sitting in the dark, rain on the window panes, running
down my back till I didn’t rightly know if I was turned to stone.
Some cars hooted as they drove off, laughing and yelling foul
words. But I sat on. I had a right to be sitting there. I had a right to
be served coffee just like they did. So I sat on. Then they closed up,
put out the lights. I got up and come home.
[LIZZIE LOOKS IN HER BAG OF SWEETS. THERE IS ONE LEFT.
SHE GIVES IT TO MARGUERITE.
SONG: HUSH YOU BYE.
END OF ACT ONE
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ACT TWO
SCENE 1
[SONG: TAKE THIS HAMMER]
LIZZIE:

My great great granma was a slave and all her family too and the
way they taught me in school they all had a pretty good time of it.
A place to live, all their food and plenty of smiling black folks
picking cotton and singing along under the Southern sun.
[SONG: FIRST VERSE OF SHE KNOW MOON-RISE, SUNG BY
ALL]
SONG:
Our Rit’ll walk in the starlight
She’ll walk in the starlight
To lay her body down.

LIZZIE:

And so the season’s went past with no worries and no
responsibilities. Seedtime, Cotton Blossom Time, Harvest and
Christmas. All in the service of King Cotton.
SONG: 2ND VERSE
Our Rit’ll walk in the graveyard
She’ll walk through the graveyard
To lay her body down.

LIZZIE:

And yet and still they taught me the slaves kept on smiling,
praising the Lord, picking the fleecy white cotton and keeping the
big houses with their wide verandas so clean they ready for whiteglove inspection.
SONG: 3RD VERSE
Our Rit’ll lie in the graveyard
Stretch out her arms in the graveyard
To lay her body down.

LIZZIE:

Truth beareth away the victory. If you can’t dance it and you can’t
sing it, leastways it ought to be told right. When my granma got
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active those white men come and dug up her ma’s grave. Dumped
her dust in the front yard. Found a splinter of finger bone among
the marigolds. I’ll tell it and tell it right. You see, I owe it, to those
who walked before and those on the road to come.
[CHORUS OF SHE KNOW MOON-RISE]
SONG:
She know moon-rise
She know star-rise
But she done lay her body down.
LIZZIE:

Truth was, things beginning to hot up. Marguerite’s getting active,
causing trouble. Mind, she’d been that way since I could remember.
Since she started telling me I had cockroaches crawling down my
back. Now though it was other folks she got scratching. Like the
day Miz Joanne come home from the hospital and got bit by the
snake.
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SCENE 2
[LOUELLA AND JOANNE ARE LOLLING ON THE VERANDA
FANNING THEMSELVES]
LOUELLA:

How many pints you say you lost Joanne?

JOANNE:

Altogether I had to be given 13 pints of blood

LOUELLA:

All at the same time?

JOANNE:

Don’t be foolish, Louella. 13 wouldn’t fit all at once.

LOUELLA:

I was wondering. You’d have looked like a bullfrog.

JOANNE:

I have been a very sick woman Louella, kindly don’t upset me with
your jokes.
[MARGUERITE ENTERS CARRYING A BUNCH OF HERBS AND
SPEAKS TO LOUELLA]

MARGUERITE:

Morning Maam.

JOANNE:

Where have you been Mary? I’ve been calling and calling.

MARGUERITE:

How you doing Maam?

LOUELLA:

Thank you, just fine.

JOANNE:

Mary, I asked you a question!

MARGUERITE:

I’ll just take these herbs on down to the kitchen.

JOANNE:

Mary!
[MARGUERITE EXITS]

LOUELLA:

Don’t you go upsetting yourself now, Joanne. You’re a sick
woman. 11 pints remember.
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JOANNE:

13. I had 13. And all of it white.

LOUELLA:

No Joanne dear. Blood’s red.

JOANNE:

I said to them as they were putting the needle in my arm. No black
blood. I die first. Then I saw the needle and fainted clean away.
I’ve always been of a delicate nature you know. MARY!

LOUELLA:

I’m wondering if perhaps the sun’s too strong out on the porch
Joanne dear.

JOANNE:

I need a drop of Southern Comfort for my strength. MARY!

LOUELLA:

Now quieten down dear. I’ll fetch her. You rest up.

JOANNE:

Oh very well.

LOUELLA:

[QUIETLY] Marguerite?
[MARGUERITE APPEARS INSTANTLY WITH A DRINK]

MARGUERITE:

Yes Maam?

LOUELLA:

Miss Joanne would like a glass of spirits.

MARGUERITE:

She ain’t allowed no strong liquor, doctor said.
[MARGUERITE GIVES JOANNE THE DRINK]
You have a sip of that Maam. Do you a power of good.

JOANNE:

What is it?

MARGUERITE:

To keep your spirits up.

JOANNE:

[BRIGHTENING] Spirit?

LOUELLA:

[FANNING HERSELF] We all need our spirits up in these hard
times. I declare we do.
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[JOANNE TAKES A MOUTHFUL AND SPITS IT OUT]
JOANNE:

Take it away!

MARGUERITE:

I know it tastes a little bitter, but it’s real good for you Maam.

JOANNE:

She’s trying to poison me!

LOUELLA:

Oh I shouldn’t think so Joanne, she’d be out of a job if she did.

JOANNE:

Take that away. I ain’t drinking no poisonous witches brew.

MARGUERITE:

It’s just herbs and roots to strengthen the blood Miz Joanne.

JOANNE:

Don’t talk to me about blood. I know. 13 pints and all of it white.

LOUELLA:

Red dear.

JOANNE:

Oh shut up!

LIZZIE:

Well, what with all this talk about black blood, white blood and
hospitals, no-one notices the moccasin snake sliding round the
porch steps looking for a shady place in the cool.

JOANNE:

Oh my god I’ve been bitten!

LOUELLA:

A snake! It’s there! A snake!

LIZZIE:

Quick as a flash of sunlight, Marguerite picks up the broom and
shoosh sends the moccasin snake flying off the porch and into the
bushes.

JOANNE:

I’m going to die!

LOUELLA:

Oh lord. Oh lord.

MARGUERITE:

Stop waving your arms around. You make the poison travel.

LIZZIE:

And Marguerite puts the cut to her mouth and sucks hard. And
spits out the poison, blood and all.
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JOANNE:

Savage!

LIZZIE:

Marguerite rips a piece off of Miz Joanne’s skirt.

JOANNE:

My dress!

LIZZIE:

And ties it onto her arm.

JOANNE:

Ouch, you’re hurting! It’s too tight.

MARGUERITE:

Miz Louella Maam, get down off of that chair and hold her arm real
tight. Just here. Don’t loosen up.

JOANNE:

She drank my blood.

MARGUERITE:

Just as likely to be mine Miz Joanne Maam. I been giving blood
down that hospital since I been grown. And only label on the
bottles is the blood group.

JOANNE:

Oh my God, black blood!

LIZZIE:

Marguerite got one more thing to say before she leave and don’t
come back.

MARGUERITE:

You lie still while I wash my mouth. I sucked most of the snake
poison out I think, but seems like you making your own poison
right inside your head. Next time you get bitten, I reckon it’s the
snake going to need treatment. Goodbye.
[SONG: LITTLE DAVID PLAY ON YOUR HARP]
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SCENE 3
[MAMA AND MARGUERITE ARE DOING THE WASHING IN
THE SAME TUB LIZZIE WAS BATHED IN. LIZZIE RUNS ON
WAVING AN AIRMAIL LETTER]
LIZZIE:

Mama! It’s a letter! From Charles!

MAMA:

Is that so?

MARGUERITE:

Aren’t you going to open it?
[MAMA WIPES HER HANDS CAREFULLY]

MAMA:

In my own good time.

LIZZIE:

You going to read it to us too?

MAMA:

You carry on with that washing.
[LIZZIE HANGS OUT THE WASHING]

MAMA:

[READING] “Dear Mama, how are you? I am OK I guess.
Remember Joshua Regan, enlisted same time as me? He went
kinda crazy a while back and they’re shipping him home today.
Hope this reaches you. It seems a real long way away. The officers
tell us we’re winning, so I guess we are. Yesterday we entered the
city, I’m not allowed to say which one. We followed the bombing
our boys done from the air. They done a good job it’s said, near
flattened it. As we went in I saw a girl, bout Lizzie’s age I guess,
trapped in the rubble from the waist down. I stayed there. They
told me she said she could feel with her feet the corpses of her
parents. And still she kept on singing. She had short black hair
and skinny yellow brown arms. She died this morning. I don’t
know which side she was on. It’s very hot. They don’t have
Thanksgiving here, so no turkey. Your loving son, Charles. P.S.
Her name was Miko.”
Go fill up the can Marguerite. Time to water the garden.
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[MARGUERITE EXITS WHISTLING JOHN BROWN’S BODY
SOFTLY]
LIZZIE:

Whenever Mama felt real bad we’d go to church. Like our people
done since time began we’d sing our tears and our hopes.
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SCENE 4
[CHURCH. MAMA, LIZZIE AND MARGUERITE ARE THERE.
PREACHER ENTERS]
PREACHER:

I will now call upon Lizzie Walker to lead the sisters and brothers
in the singing of Swing Low Sweet Chariot.

LIZZIE:

During slavery all that Swing Low Sweet Chariot coming for to
carry me home wasn’t about dying like the white folks thought. It
meant, tonight we makes a break for it. Kinda code, Mama says.
[LIZZIE SINGS SWING LOW ALONE]

PREACHER:

Thank you Lizzie. And the Lord said “Let me people go. And if
you refuse to let them go behold I will smite all thy borders with
frogs"”
[LIZZIE STARTS TO WRITE A LIST]

LIZZIE:

Frogs.

PREACHER:

And the Lord did it. And Pharoah said, verily Lord, I will let them
go. But he lied and did not free the people of Israel. So the Lord
brought down a plague of lice and great swarms of flies and a
plague of boils.

LIZZIE:

Boils? Euch!

PREACHER:

And yet and still Pharoah lied and would not set my people free.
And the Lord sent thunder and hail and the fire ran along upon the
ground there was darkness over the land of Egypt, even darkness
which may be felt.

LIZZIE:

Marguerite.

MARGUERITE:

Ssh.

LIZZIE:

But listen..
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PREACHER:

And he sent a plague of locusts and finally the Lord caused the
firstborn children to die. Lord let my people go!

MAMA:

Amen!

PREACHER:

And now let us speak with the Lord.
[THEY PRAY. LIZZIE CONTINUES WRITING HER LIST]

LIZZIE:

Locusts.

MARGUERITE:

What’re you writing Lizzie?

LIZZIE:

It’s a list.

MARGUERITE:

What for?

LIZZIE:

I’m working out when we’re going to be free.

MARGUERITE:

What are you talking about?

LIZZIE:

Well, we had the hailstorms Monday,flies and frogs we got a
plenty, three in our class got head lice and Mrs Jameson's eldest,
Joby, got killed overseas and he had boils.

MARGUERITE:

You’re crazy!

LIZZIE:

On the back of his neck. So I reckon can’t be long now. Just waiting
on the locusts.
[THE PREACHER SHAKES HANDS AT THE DOOR]

PREACHER:

Good day Mrs Walker.

MAMA:

Good day Reverend.

PREACHER:

Good day Lizzie.

LIZZIE:

Will be, soon as we spot a locust.
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PREACHER:

Pardon me?

MARGUERITE:

She don’t mean nothing sir. Good day sir.

PREACHER:

Good day Marguerite.
[PREACHER EXITS]

LIZZIE:

I do so too.

MARGUERITE:

It was a plague of locusts. Not one!

LIZZIE:

Well Mama says I’m a plague and there’s only one of me. So soon
as I see just one locust my list’ll be complete.

MAMA:

Marguerite, Lizzie, come on now.

LIZZIE:

Marguerite give up arguing with me then and there. I didn’t let on
a while later that I read about John the Baptist in the wilderness
living on wild honey and locusts. I mean, how we going to get free
if the folks supposed to be on our side keeps eating up the locusts?
[SONG: TWO VERSES OF LITTLE DAVID]
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SCENE 5
[LIZZIE IS STANDING ON A STOOL WHILE MAMA ALTERS
THE HEM OF ONE OF MARGUERITE OR CHARLES’
HANDMEDOWNS]
MAMA:

And she raised herself up in front of this crowd of heckling hostile
folks and she fixed them with a look and she said..

SOJOURNER:

Children I have come here like the rest of you to hear what I have
to say. I’ve heard tell you’ll set fire to the building if a black
woman gets to speak. Go ahead if you’ve a mind. I’ll speak on the
ashes if necessary. When I was a slave away down there in New
York and there was some particularly bad work to be done, some
coloured woman was sure to be called on to do it and when I hear
that man talking about my people as nearer to animals and only
useful as slaves I said to myself – this is the job for me. I am pure
African, not one drop of white blood in me and that makes me real
proud. The way you white folks behaving you ain’t got no cause to
be proud.

MAMA:

And a voice from the crowd shouted..

WHITE HECKLER: Listen to the storm blowing out there. It is God’s wrath come to
strike this meeting!
SOJOURNER:

Child, don’t be scared. You are not going to be harmed. I don’t
expect God’s ever heard tell of you.

MAMA:

That didn’t quiet him.

WHITE HECKLER: Old woman, do you think your talk of slavery does any good?
Why, I don’t care any more for your talk than I do for the bite of a
flea!
SOJOURNER:

Perhaps not, but the Lord willing, I’ll keep you scratching.

MAMA:

That Sojourner had the measure of him all right.
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WHITE HECKLER: We already have a Constitution says “all men are equal”. So why
you going on about rights?
SOJOURNER:

Now I hear talk about this Constitution and the right of man. I
come up and take hold of this Constitution. It looks might big.
And I feel for my rights. But they aren’t there. Then I say to God
“God, what ails this Constitution?” and you know what he says to
me? God says “Sojourner, there’s a little weevil in it”.

MAMA:

And the thing about weevils is – they very hard to get rid of.
Wheat looks fine till you crack it open and looks inside. Then you
find the heart eaten out. Now I tell you child, beware of folk with
their heart eaten out. All done.
[LIZZIE CLIMBS OFF THE STOOL]

LIZZIE:

Now there’s several ways to eat out the heart. Take the movies.
Me, I used to save up pennies and go every chance I had.
Hollywood, California, Sunset Strip – these were powerful magical
words conjuring up for me how the world outside our town was. I
told Marguerite about it when I got home. She was still out of a job
and had taken to going out alone all of a sudden and coming back
with bundles hid under her sweater. She was getting awful
secretive and if there’s one thing I can’t abide, it’s secrets.
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SCENE 6
[LIZZIE IS PRACTISING TAP DANCING LIKE THE MOVIES]
LIZZIE:

Hi Marguerite.

MARGUERITE:

Hi.

LIZZIE:

You been someplace nice?

MARGUERITE:

Hm.

LIZZIE:

Sky fell in just afore dinnertime.

MARGUERITE:

Oh yeah.

LIZZIE:

30 people injured by falling stars.

MARGUERITE:

Really.

LIZZIE:

It’s like talking to Adam. I’m not keen on snakes though so I keep
on trying. What you got under your sweater Marguerite?

MARGUERITE:

Nothing.

LIZZIE:

Well in that case, if I was you, I’d get on down see the doctor real
fast cos you got a bump developing in the wrong place sister.

MARGUERITE:

That so.
[MARGUERITE OPENS THE TIN TRUNK, SLITHERS
SOMETHING INSIDE AND LOCKS IT AGAIN]

LIZZIE:

Hey Marguerite, where’d you find a turtle with no legs?

MARGUERITE:

I don’t know.

LIZZIE:

Where you left it.
[NO RESPONSE]
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LIZZIE:

Where you left it, get it? You know Marguerite, I saw this movie
and I reckon I know why you can’t get a job. See, all the black folks
in the movies who wait on table, are house maids and all, well even
in the old days, they smile. And when they ain’t waiting on tables
smiling, they dancing and smiling. Like they advertising
toothpaste dawn to dusk. Don’t know how they eat their food
wearing those big grins – but they don’t show you that part. Must
be kinda difficult. But if you practised in front of the mirror I’m
sure you could learn it.

MARGUERITE:

What!

LIZZIE:

I should have seen the weather signs but I just ploughed on in.
Today I saw this one about Al Jolson. He sings our songs and there
was this one Mama would have like real well, all about his mother.
[LIZZIE TAP DANCES AND SINGS, MINSTREL STYLE
“MAMMEE”. SHE IS REALLY ENJOYING HERSELF]

MARGUERITE:

Shut up.

LIZZIE:

And there was me thinking I had a future in show business.

MARGUERITE:

Don’t you ever sing that song.

LIZZIE:

What’s the matter with you?

MARGUERITE:

You ever hear your mother called Mammee?

LIZZIE:

No, but..

MARGUERITE:

You ever hear any black folks singing that song?

LIZZIE:

Well no, but..

MARGUERITE:

Swannee River?

LIZZIE:

You seen the movie! Why didn’t you say so?
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MARGUERITE:

I seen some white guy blacking his face, making up songs about the
brothers and sisters. What he know about being black? He’s just
making money off of our backs.

LIZZIE:

It’s only a movie.

MARGUERITE:

And the way they tell it, you only some happy grinning nigger!

LIZZIE:

Come to think on it, not only did I not know one woman answering
to the name of Mammee, but I couldn’t recall anyone I’d met
smiling that much neither, particularly when they cleaning up
someone else’s mess. Marguerite?

MARGUERITE:

Yes.

LIZZIE:

Do they have a lot of black folks in Hollywood, you know, like
producers and directors and all?

MARGUERITE:

What do you think, dummy?

LIZZIE:

[TO AUDIENCE] Dummy huh?
When they make us look foolish it’s to keep us under and make
them look smart, right?

MARGUERITE:

Right.

LIZZIE:

They shouldn’t do that, should they?

MARGUERITE:

No, they shouldn’t.

LIZZIE:

And the only way we can find out and tell it like it is, is to ask,
right?

MARGUERITE:

Of course.

LIZZIE:

And brothers and sisters should be treated with respect.

MARGUERITE:

That’s right, yes.
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LIZZIE:

In that case I don’t think you ought to call me dummy, and what
you got in that box?

MARGUERITE:

Corpses.

LIZZIE:

What?

MARGUERITE:

Corpses.

LIZZIE:

Real live corpses?

MARGUERITE:

Corpses.
[MARGUERITE EXITS]

LIZZIE:

Well, I just contemplating whether to have one of the fainting fits I
hear tell white folks so good at. Perhaps my sister taken to
murdering awful small people. I feel the spring coiling tighter and
all of a sudden I could hear the dogs of evil snapping at our heels.
They slipped their chains and running loose. Somebody going to
get bit. Top it all Mama comes in yelling..

MAMA:

You forgot to feed the chickens!

LIZZIE:

And it wasn’t even my turn! Outside I made toe patterns in the
dust, wondering why I’m always the one getting hollered at.
Stayed out there, thinking about running away, till the mocking
bird stopped calling, dark was wrapping all around me, and it
didn’t seem like such a good idea. Maybe I’d go some other time
instead.
[SONG: HUSH YOU BYE, HUMMED THROUGH THIS SPEECH
AND THEN SUNG AT THE END]
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SCENE 7
[THE YARD. LIZZIE IS SITTING OVER AN ESSAY, CHEWING
HER PENCIL. MAMA IS SWEEPING]
LIZZIE:

One hot day I was sitting in the yard trying to figure out how to
write this essay we’d been given in school. It had a real dumb title.
“My favourite animal”. Well, I didn’t have no favourite animal. I
didn’t mind pigs – they useful garbage disposal sort of creatures,
but you can’t hug a pig. I was finding it real hard to come up with
an animal I could bear writing about when I realised Mama been
talking to me.

MAMA:

What’s the matter, Lizzie, cat got your tongue?

LIZZIE:

Cats? Now that’s a possibility.

MAMA:

You want to know more about cats you should go see Uncle
Chrystal. He been training cats long as I can recall.
[MAMA LAUGHS AND LEAVES]
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SCENE 8
LIZZIE:

Now my Great Uncle Chrystal was about 200 years old. Well,
anyways he been around for a long time. His full name was
Chrystal Obediah Diamond. Some folks said my Great Aunt Esther
only married him on account of his fancy name. It did suit him real
well cos even now he was so old and crepey his eyes sort of
glittered, specially when he got onto the subject of the code for
training cats.
[UNCLE CHRYSTAL ENTERS AND SITS WITH A FEATHER
DUSTER AND A RUBBER MOUSE]

UNCLE:

Okay Esther, you get that mouse now. Go got him!
[HE THWACKS THIN AIR WITH THE DUSTER]

LIZZIE:

Ever since Great Aunt Esther died all Uncle Chrystal’s cats were
called Esther. Afternoon Uncle Chrystal.

UNCLE:

Who’s that?

LIZZIE:

It’s me. Lizzie.

UNCLE:

Nice to see you child. Sit yourself down. Mind out for Esther.
She’s in training.

LIZZIE:

Nice to see you was just a way of talking. Uncle Chrystal was near
blind as an owl at midday. How’s it going sir?

UNCLE:

Well you got to keep to the code, child. I put down the mouse and
wriggles the duster near it so old Esther thinks it’s moving and
then she pounces. And if she carry on lying in the sun and take no
notice I thwacks her a blow with the feathers. Like so! Move it
Esther!

LIZZIE:

Every now and then Esther would come up to the porch for a
stroke or some food, Uncle would hit her over the head with the
feather duster and she’d wander off looking kind dazed. But
mostly she kept clear and chased blue jays.
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UNCLE:

Move it, Esther!

LIZZIE:

I guess she was trying to get her own back on the feathers. Uncle
Chrystal?

UNCLE:

Who’s that?

LIZZIE:

It’s me, Lizzie.

UNCLE:

That’s funny. I had a great niece called Lizzie once.

LIZZIE:

Yeah, that’s me.

UNCLE:

You sure?

LIZZIE:

Yeah.

UNCLE:

Then, why didn’t you say so? You can’t tell with cats. You seen
that Esther? She round here someplace.
[HE WHIRLS THE DUSTER ROUND HIS HEAD FIGHTING OFF
IMAGINARY ESTHERS]
Got you!

LIZZIE:

I come to ask about your code for training cats.

UNCLE:

That’s right.

LIZZIE:

Well, does it work?

UNCLE:

When they obey it does.

LIZZIE:

And when they don’t?

UNCLE:

You hit em. Whack!

LIZZIE:

Is a code sort of like a law, sir?
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UNCLE:

Yes child. There’s good codes and bad codes. And some just goes
on going on account of no one shouts loud enough that they wrong.

LIZZIE:

How d’you know what to shout?

UNCLE:

Well, Esther used to say, on certain nights if you stamp hard
enough, shout loud enough and sing home, you can hear the
ancestral bones speak their speak. I guess that’s how you know.
Esther?

LIZZIE:

Why all your cats called Esther anyways?

UNCLE:

What?

LIZZIE:

The name, Esther?

UNCLE:

Always been an Esther in the family. Passed the name on down.
Now my wife, her granma was an Esther too, from Africa. And she
got dealt with by a code.

LIZZIE:

What sort of code Uncle?

UNCLE:

Well, more of a law I guess. The English who in the business of
stealing your African ancestors and selling them for slaves invented
it. It sort of got passed on too.

LIZZIE:

But what happened to Esther?

UNCLE:

One day her master say he selling her daughter away to another
plantation.

LIZZIE:

Yeah, and?

UNCLE:

Well, this Esther she say no, this child all I got left of family now.
So he beat her like a dog.

LIZZIE:

What happened?

UNCLE:

She died child.
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LIZZIE:

Did they lock him up?

UNCLE:

What for? He own her. He can do what he like.

LIZZIE:

But she’s a person!

UNCLE.

Uh uh. She his property.

LIZZIE:

That ain’t right.

UNCLE:

It the law though. Law say “Christians will not be punished for
destroying what belongs to them”. He bought her. She his.

LIZZIE:

Christians?

UNCLE:

They meant white folks.

LIZZIE:

But black folks are Christians too.

UNCLE:

Depends on who’s owning God at the time child. You seen that
cat?

LIZZIE:

She’s in the bushes, back of the yard someplace.

UNCLE:

You sure?

LIZZIE:

Well I can’t see her.

UNCLE:

You know, sometimes I have this dream all the Esthers get together
and come back, take over my place. And they learned to use the
can opener so they gets their own food. Then they lies on my body,
so many I just breathe out from their weight and never breathes in
again. Don’t know why I dream that cos I never once let an Esther
sleep on the bed.

LIZZIE:

Maybe your code for training cats isn’t too good Uncle Chrystal.

UNCLE:

She’s my cat! I own her and I do what I like!
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LIZZIE:

As I left, Uncle Chrystal was dozing on the porch, his stick with the
feathers still in his hand. Struck me, just cos you’re old doesn’t
mean you know everything, not bone deep anyhow. I went round
the back of the yard looking for old Esther. There she was, nose
deep in a petunia. She look up, pollen on her whiskers like face
powder. She wasn’t smiling neither. All the dusty road home I
shouted and I stamped and I sang till the ancestral bones spoke
their speak.
[SONG: LAST VERSE OF LITTLE DAVID]
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